Understanding the World

Physical Development

I will be exploring the characteristics of
different minibeasts and their habitats.

I will continue to practise my pen grip and
forming the letters of my name.

I will explore the different jobs people have
caring for living things.

I will develop my fine-motor skills through
using a range of tools safely and
responsibly. This will include mark-making
tools, tweezers and digging resources when
exploring minibeasts and their habitats.

I will use digital resources including iPads,
cameras and voice-recording magnifying
glasses to explore and record my ideas and
findings about the
natural world.

PSED

I will experiment with different ways of
moving when exploring and imitating how a
range of minibeasts move.

Please Remember

I will develop my relationships with my
peers, demonstrating friendly behaviour
and taking turns.

Please make sure your child has spare
clothes on their peg and that they wear
comfortable and weather appropriate
clothing (outside is always open).

I will select and engage in activities, trying
out new things.

Please remember to bring in your book bag
regularly. We change books on a Monday
but the children are encouraged to choose
books throughout the week.

I will show care and respect for others,
living things and the environment.
I will use my communication skills to share
my feelings and resolve
conflict.
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Nursery
The Brilliant Bug Ball

We would like to welcome any greenfingered parents
and carers Primary
to comeSchool
in and
Woodberry
Down Community
support theWoodberry
children with
gardening.
Grove
London N4 1SY
02088005758
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Literacy

IPC Topic
The name of our topic this term is: “The
Brilliant Bug Ball”.
We will be sharing our knowledge about
minibeasts to make and develop an ‘ideas
map’.
We will be learning about different types of
insects and their habitats, as well as
exploring changes, pattern and how to look
after living things.
We will be having a ‘Brilliant Bug Ball’ to
celebrate our learning at the end of the
topic!

Mathematics

I will practise saying and writing the sound
of the week.

I will learn to match numbers to quantity.

I will describe characters, events and
settings in stories.

I will be using language related to size and
ordering objects by length when exploring
different insects and making models.

I will engage with a range of non-fiction
books to discover minibeast facts.
How can you help me at home?
Continue to read with me daily, encouraging
me to retell the story and make up my own.
Help me practise writing my name correctly.

I will be representing numbers through
pictures and using my fingers.
I will explore capacity and use related
language when playing with water.
I will learn about size when comparing
minibeasts and finding different sized
resources to
make a bug
hotel.

Communication and Language
REMEMBER OUR IPC
PERSONAL LEARNING GOALS
Adaptability

cooperation

RESILIENCE

communication

I will use ‘Show and Tell’ sessions to ask
questions about what I see.
I will build my vocabulary and use new
language related to minibeasts.

morality

enquiry

I will listen to others in small groups and join
in with conversations, sharing my ideas with
the group.

How can you help me at home?
Ask me about my day at nursery so I can
share my experiences with you.

respect
thoughtfulness
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Expressive Arts and Design
I will capture my experiences with a range
of media, including music, dance and
paint, as well as using digital resources
including iPads and voice- recording
clipboards.
I will explore colour and how colour can be
changed when exploring different media.

